
 

       SPECIFICATIONS  
 
Please read the specifications before using the product first time. As per the using manual, 
you will know all functions of the product, and please keep the specifications for reference 
in the future.  
 

Installation 
Please finish the installation of the controller and led strip as per the following steps for 
using this product first time.  
 
1. Installation of the controller and led strip. 
Please insert the green connection terminal to the controller port on the corresponding, the 
black connection line is the input line of the power, connect the DC12V power adapter. 

 
2.、Installation of the telecontroller battery. 
Open the battery cover which on the back of the telecontroller, load 3 AAA batteries 
correctly as per the positive and negative instructions in the battery pack. 
 
Notice: When load the battery, please keep not to touch the color ring or use the palm to 
cover the color ring, use the telecontroller after 10 seconds. If happening the situation of 
touching color ring without reaction after change the battery, please take off the batteries, 
and reload the battery after 10 seconds, 
 
Press-key function of the telecontroller as follow:  



      
                
1、Key-press of the switch: red key, switch on or switch off. 

2、  Color lighting: control the lamp into the color lighting mode, press 3 seconds after 
into the color lighting mode, it can control the lamp into the color gradient mode, the light 
can change the color automatically, if keeping the morden color, please press the key 
again.  

3、  White lighting: control the led strip into the white lighting mode, RGB all light. 

4、  Turn up the light: it can control the brightness of the lamp increase in any modes, 

it can increase one grade after pressing one time, the total is 8 grades. 

5、   Turn down the light: it can control the brightness of the lamp reduction in any 

modes, it can reduce one grade after pressing one time, the total is 8 grades. 
 
6、      Color ring: in the color lighting mode, slide the finger on the color ring, choose 

the color you need optionally, and the color ring is only effective for the body finger. 

Matching of telecontroller and lamp 

After finishing the matching of telecontroller and lamp, it can achieve the wireless control 
of telecontroller to lamp. The distance of wireless control is about 20 meters. One 
telecontroller can simultaneously control all valid code within the context of good lighting, 
please operate as per the following ways:  
 
1. The matching of telecontroller and lamp: in the 3 seconds of connecting power and 

lamp light, press any keys of the telecontroller, the lamp will blinker 3 times, the code is 
successful, the lamp will be controlled by the telecontroller. 

 
2. Please as per the above way to operate the code one by one, it can finish the control of 

one to many. 

3. Clear away the code: when you don’t want to use the telecontroller to control the lamp, 

press  any keys 3 times, the lamp will blinker 6 times quickly, clearing way is 
successful, the lamp cannot be controlled by any telecontroller, if need to use matching 



again, repressing the NO.1 matching operation can be used normally. 

4. It can’t affect the finished matching after changing the battery, no need additional 

setting after loading the new battery, it can be used directly. 
  

Safety Items 
1、 Far way from the liquid gas or moisture. 
2、 The product is only suited for the indoor, please don’t use it in the wet places, 

such as the bathroom or wet conditions in outdoor. 
3、 Don’t play for the little child. 
4、 Please don’t put the lamp on the hot surface. 
5、 For the safety and as per the guarantee items, please don’t open the power 

supply、controller or telecontroller. 

Common Faults and Exclusion 
If you encounter one of the following conditions: 

1、 LED Lighting have no rapid response for the telecontroller. 
 Please check the battery state of the telecontroller, please change the battery 

in time if no electricity or less electricity. 
 The communication between telecontroller and lamp will get the congested 

effect of the wireless data network, such as the wiresless router. Please move 
away the wireless data network or the lamp. 

2、 No light for the lamp. 
 Please check the connector if connecting correctly. 
 Please check the situation of the telecontroller battery. 
 Please check the power switch if on. 

3、 The lamp appears strange operation automaticly 
 Possible cause：the lamp may be controlled by other contollers, please clear 

away all code as per the second way of clearning away, reoperating the 
matching can be used normally. 

Clean and Maintain 
Please use the dry and soft cloth to clean the lamp and telecontroller, please don’t use the 
detergent, in order to avoid surface was damaged. 



Warranty and Service 
：  

Environment Protect 
If you want to dispose the old or discarded the lamp, please dispose them as per the rules 
of the local management organization, please send the batteries to the collection place 
which offical appointed or other pro-environmental ways to dispose.  
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